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Principals’ Message  
 
As we enter the month of May, we find ourselves in 
the midst of the final full month of school.  It is a very 
busy and exciting month for both students and staff.  

We begin by celebrating all the wonderful things that 
the staff does to provide our students with amazing 
learning experiences.  Be sure to check out page 7 to 
find out ways you can help us celebrate Staff 
Appreciation Week.  

Students will also find themselves involved in rigorous 
class work and some final district-wide assessments. 
We will welcome our new kindergarten students and 
begin to prepare our fourth graders for their transition 
to Bennett Academy.  

With May also comes end of year field trips, literacy 
night, a spring music performance, and field day. 
With all these end of year activities, new memories 
will be made and bonds of friendship with be 
strengthened.  We appreciate all your support and 
look forward to seeing you as we celebrate all the 
learning that has taken place this year.  

     Sincerely, 
                  Mary Lou Ruggiero 
                         Max Echevarria 

 

Newsletters 
Enjoy reading about all the events 
happening in our school and across the 
district.  
 

Kindergarten Newsletter 1st Grade Newsletter 

2nd Grade Newsletter 3rd Grade Newsletter 

4th Grade Newsletter Bowers Power Writer 

STEM Spotlight District Newsletter 

 

 

 

May Calendar of Events 
  1 

    B 
Gr. 1 to Dr. 

Seuss Museum 

2 

  C 

 

 

 3

A 
School Spirit Day

6 

  B 
Staff 

Appreciation 
Week Begins 

7 

C 
Share a 

thank you 
note with 

your teacher

            8 

   A 
→Early Release 

Teacher PD 

→Nurse’s 
Appreciation Day 

 

9 

   B 
Share a flower 
or picture of a 

flower with 
your teacher 

10 

C 
Grade 4 Field 
Trip CT River 

Academy 

13 

 A 
Author Visit 

Angela 
Dominguez 

14 

B 
 

       15 

  C 

4th Grade Visits 
Bennet 

Academy 

16 

A 

PTA Meeting, 

Supt. Geary  

6:30  

17 

B 
 

20 

C  
 

21 

  A 
22 

B  

                        23 

 C 

Field Day 
K-2 - am, 3-4 - pm 

24 

 A 
Gr. 3 Field Trip 

Hillstead 
Museum 

27 

Memorial 
Day 

No School 
 

28 

 B 
 

 29 

C 
 30 

A 
→Bowers 

Literacy Night 
5:30-7:00 

→Spring Music 
Performance 

 31 

B 
Gr 4 to State 

Capitol 
Gr 1 to Forest 

Park Zoo 

 
 

Class Placements for 2019-20 

Later this month we will begin the thoughtful, deliberate process 
of determining class placements for next school year. This 
process involves your child’s current teacher, administrator and, 
when appropriate, other members of the school staff. Among the 
factors considered in placements are reading and math 
instructional levels, learning styles, special needs, behavior 
records, social and emotional maturity levels, group dynamics, 
gender and ethnicity. Parents are welcome to share information 
regarding their child’s optimal learning environment or needs in a 
letter to Dr. Ruggiero, Principal. However, please note that we 
are unable to accommodate requests for particular teachers due 
to the criteria above. Thank you for your cooperation. Please 
share any input in writing to Dr. Ruggiero’s attention by May 
15.  

 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bzt5fWc9aPVIMll3M2k1RUxGMEs4bmliRmpxOWI4NDc4bmJr/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/168WzkIOokTJsxK03Vc6vViLFERll_KAd66Yjawji8Ko/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C89PRJlABZf5zQVktDKpal_sijwcXlwB-ziTBNtOyXI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zr05mcdYdHWq0PVlIpe284P9tR1zqJJL0c3Tj_Kz82k/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-V8tdyflmK82b34X_wFxmyGr2OQplUbC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bzt5fWc9aPVIc3NucE00MHVmZ2w4Wl9DOFEweDNha3FoMXE4/view?usp=sharing
https://ct50000127.schoolwires.net/cms/lib/CT50000127/Centricity/domain/4/drafts/MPSApril29.html


 

 

Unified Arts Update 

Physical Education: 
Field Day will be held on Thursday, May 23rd this year (Rain date 
is Wednesday, May 29th). Kindergarten, 1st Grade, and 2nd 
Grade will be from 10:00-12:00 and Third and Fourth Grade will 
be from 1-3pm Students will be put on a color team and will be 
asked to try to wear that color to school to show team spirit. 
Students will need to wear sneakers, be dressed appropriately 
for the weather, bring a water bottle with their name on it, and 
wear sunscreen.  Students should wear play clothes (clothes that 
are ok to get a little bit dirty or wet). Family members are invited 
to attend to support their student but are reminded while on 
school grounds to follow the Bowers expectations of being safe, 
respectful, and responsible. We look forward to seeing you there. 
Miss Suitor and Miss Palmisano 
Art: 
 
 
 

In partnership with the Connecticut Fire Prevention Poster 
Recognition program, students in art class created and submitted 
their own illustrations highlighting the importance of fire safety. 
We congratulate Gavin Tripler, one of our fourth graders, for 
winning the contest.  He was presented with a certificate, $50, 
and tickets to the Peach festival.  
 
All are invited to the 8th Annual youth art 
exhibit and book release on Friday May 
17th (5pm-8pm) at the Eastside 
Neighborhood Resource Center on 153 
Spruce Street. The following students will 
have their artwork exhibited. Anika 
Tirumala, Hope Stevens, Emani 
Trice-Lawrence, Rhoda Efianayi, Alexander 
Diaz, Geovanii Madera , Madison Lenart, 
Ja’Zaih Serrano, Henry Stone, and Ava 

Estrella. There 
will be music, 
children’s activities, and light 
refreshments courtesy of Manchester 
Elks Lodge and Highland Park 
Market. Supplies are limited. For 
information, call the Department of 
Leisure, Family and Recreation, 
Neighborhoods and Families Division 
at (860) 647-3089. 

Music: 
In music, Kindergarten and 1st Grade students are 
continuing to reinforce their ability to keep a steady beat in 
groups of 2’s and 3’s, accessing 
their singing voice, and move as a 
group. They are also playing 
some simple music games.  Ask 
your Kindergarten students about 
“Wake Up You Lazy Bones” and 
your 1st grade students about the “Wolf Game”! 
 
Second graders are practicing their rhythmic decoding and 
figuring out how to notate words and songs. If you ask them 
to chant “Pep-per-on-i Piz-za” with a steady beat, can they 
tell you what it is using Du and Du-de syllables? We are 
also reinforcing how to be tuneful, beautiful, and artful 
musicians. 
 
Third graders have hit an exciting milestone in general 
music- they are beginning to read Do Re Mi on the staff! 
They have been learning on their hand staff for a while (ask 
them to show you where Do Re Mi goes on the hand staff) 
and are now transferring their knowledge to read musical 
symbols. They are also learning about the different 
instruments in the orchestra, and preparing to choose what 
instrument to play next year. 
 
Fourth graders have been working hard on their recorders 
learning how to play Mi Re Do songs like Fais Do Do. They 
will be adding a new note, Sol, very soon. They are also 
learning to write the treble clef, flat, and noteheads on the 
musical staff. They are practicing for chorus.  If your student 
is in Mrs. Avery’s homeroom, ask them about their special 
harmony in the song Kusimama. 
 
I would like to congratulate the twelve 4th graders who were 
selected to represent Bowers as members of the 2019 
Town Wide Chorus: Cristabell Addo, Keira Dunn, Darrian 
Gonzalez, Lizzy Guimond, Finnegan Johnson, Jadalisse Morales, 
Anila Pagan-Folston, Aamiyah Pantojas, Hailey Phillips, Gabriel 
Rader, Lliana Sanjurjo, and Emma Volkert. This group rehearsed 
for about two months after school and participated in a concert 
with students from every school in Manchester on April 4th.  
 
Save the Date: Our Spring Music Performance will be 
Wednesday, May 30th! I will be sending out more 
information closer to the event- families are invited to 
attend! 
 
As always, please feel free to contact me with any 
questions at apeck@mpspride.org 
 
Sincerely, 
Ms. Peck 

mailto:apeck@mpspride.org


 
 

Bowers Bulldog News 
On April 2nd, we held our Family Fact 
Fluency Night.  Ideas were shared on how to 
strengthen math fact fluency skills.  Families 
had an opportunity to learn a variety of math 
games that were both fun and educational. 
Everyone took part in raffles where pizza, 
games, and books were won!  Students 
enjoyed demonstrating their skills and 
showing their family members how to play the 
games.  Thanks to all who attended.  We hope to see all of you back again for our Literacy Night on May 30th!  

 
As mentioned in the 
April Bugle, we have 
been celebrating 
reading through our 
Bowers Book 
Bonanza.  We also 
had several guest 
readers including Mr. 
Geary and many 
others.  On April 3rd, 

Mrs. Cleary’s kindergarten class was visited by Deputy Mayor 
Margaret H. Hackett.  On April 11th they also celebrated 
reading in a tent!  Totally fun and motivating! 

During the week of April 
22nd, we welcomed a 
few guests from the Lutz 
Children’s Museum. 
Students in our STEM 
classes had an 
opportunity to explore 
different parts of a plant. 
As part of this 
investigation, students dissected a plant, 
identified each part, and engaged in discussion on how each 
part play a role in the plant’s survival. 

 
Gavin Dusel, one of our fourth grade 
students has the following message for 
all of our Bowers families in support of 
Lupus Awareness. 
  
“I want to inform you of the disease 
Lupus.  Lupus is an autoimmune 
disease that a lot of people in our 
community suffer from.  But you can 
help!  You can help by having your child 
wear a purple article of clothing on 
Friday, May 24th.  You are also welcome to donate one dollar 
on that Friday.  All the money raised will go to the Lupus 
Foundation of America.  So please help solve the cruel 
mystery of Lupus.”   

The Bowers family would like to extend our deepest gratitude 
to all of our UCONN interns who dedicated their time in 
support of our students.  As many of our families know, their 
focus on inquiry based learning has led to the creation of 

numerous Passion 
projects.  Check out this 
wonderful video that 
showcases their work. We 
wish them well as they 
pursue their future careers 
in teaching. 
 
 

 

Gold Awards 

Congratulations to the Gold Award winners for the month of 
April! Great job demonstrating our school wide expectations 
including being engaged learners and being safe and 
respectful in both our words and actions! 

Golden Book Awards - Miss. Ferguson’s and Dr. Roy’s 
classes 

Golden Volleyball Award - Mrs. Sabatelli’s class 

Golden Paintbrush - Mrs. Garre’s and Mrs. Garcia’s 

Golden Recorder - Mr. Deptula’s and Mrs. Sabatelli’s 
classes 

Golden Cylinder (K-2) - Dr. Roy’s class 

Golden Cylinder (3-4) - Mrs. Dixon’s class 
 

FRC Book Giveaway Winners for April: 

K- Anna Christopher         1st- Max Ashley 

2nd- Copper Alvarez    3rd- Halaina Serrano-Cameron 

4th- Jarihya Gamble 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zGtX4Z9RaFIdOtyD3bWK1Pw7vxpf4yCBYHwYj-26IKo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18aqYfJ4VonFdhRiuEza4B4CQw3XFtDki/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18aqYfJ4VonFdhRiuEza4B4CQw3XFtDki/view?usp=sharing


 
 

 

Bulldogs in the Spotlight 

 
 
Hello, I am Sharon Mulligan, a 
para-educator in the Every Day 
program.  I work alongside a wonderful 
staff including Ms. Jessica Norton.  In 
this program I work with students in 
grades two to four.  When I am not 
working with students, I enjoy drawing 
and painting.  What I have enjoyed 
most about working at Bowers are the 

teachers and staff that I have gotten an opportunity to know, 
especially those that I work closely with in the Every Day 
program.  

Special Announcement 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to  our Teacher of the Year, Tammy Sullivan, 
who exemplifies outstanding performance, dedication and skill 
in her role as a teacher as she models our core pillars of 
Collaboration, Creativity, Courage and Excellence for All!  She 
has  earned the respect of fellow educators, students and 
parents.  

 

Family Resource Center Update 
LEGO Club is up and running and the kids are having a blast! 
They will meet after school for 6 weeks to build and create. A 
huge thank you to New River Church for volunteering their 
time and providing each student with a LEGO kit. They will 
even get to keep then when the club meetings have ended!  
 
April brought us a lot of rain. Luckily we had one beautiful 
Tuesday after school. The Girl Power girls learned about 
teamwork as they participated in a nature scavenger hunt! 
 
The Ambassadors have been very busy. They planned a 
fundraiser for a Manchester family who lost everything in a 
fire. Thank you to everyone who donated! Later in May, they 
will be putting together care packages for the homeless. 
Please look for a flyer in a few weeks. In addition, they stayed 
after school to work on Restorative Zone posters that will be 
displayed throughout the school. Next up, they will be 
planning a spirit week in June. Details to come… 

*Missing from Ambassadors photo: Izabel Bishop 

 
On May 13th, Angela Dominguez will be visiting Bowers.  Students are excited 
as students have read several of the books she has written and illustrated 
including How do you say, ¿Cómo se dice?, How Are You, ¿Como estás?, Let’s 
Go Hugo, and Sing, Don’t Cry.  We look forward to telling you more about her 
visit in the next edition of the Bowers Bugle! 
 
El 13 de mayo, Ángela Domínguez visitará Bowers. Los estudiantes están 
entusiasmados ya que ellos han leído varios de los libros que ella ha escrito e ilustrado, como How Do You Say? 

¿Cómo se dice?, How Are You, ¿Cómo estás, Let’s Go Hugo y Sing, Don’t Cry. ¡Esperamos contarle más sobre su visita en la 
próxima edición del Bowers Bugle! 

 
Please take a moment to complete a short survey.  We value your feedback on ways we can keep you 
informed about what your child is learning in school. → Link to the Survey  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeaHtHioKcq_WxSb2gr7ZyBdLcMycWQXfnZ4brORZlmEf0EzA/viewform


 
FYI 

 
Last Day of the 2018-2019 School year is on 

→ June 17th ←  
This day is an early release day. 

First Day of the 2019-2020 School year is  
→ September 3rd ←  

 
 

SAFETY and SECURITY at BOWERS 
● All visitors must enter through the main entrance on Princeton.  
● When picking your child up in the office, please note that ID is required. 
● Visitors, including family members, will only be able to eat lunch with children during our Family Resource Center Lunch 

Bunch Programs. 
● When buzzed into the office or MELC program, please do not let others enter with you. Kindly let them know that our 

security procedures dictate that each person wishing to enter must ring the doorbell and given entry by either office staff 
or MELC staff. Thanks for your cooperation! 

 
 
 

During Arrival and Dismissal Times  
● Please review the map, which designates areas 

where student drop off is allowed. There is no 
parking or standing on Princeton Street in front 
of the school between Henry and Harvard. If 
you want to see your child enter the school 
building, please park your car and walk your child 
to the entrance door. 

● The first bell rings at 8:55 and this is when 
walkers/dropped-off students may enter the 
building. While we make every effort to have a staff 
member by the arrival doors by 8:45 am, this is not 
always possible. Please do not drop off students 
early. 

● All students and family members who cross Henry 
Street should do so at the corner with the crossing 
guard or at the cross walk by the entrance to the 
bus loop. 

Thanks for your cooperation! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.mpspride.org/cms/lib/CT50000127/Centricity/shared/calendars/2018_2019_School_Calendar.pdf
https://www.mpspride.org/cms/lib/CT50000127/Centricity/Domain/4/2019_2020_School_Calendar.pdf


 

 

 

              PTA Pipeline 

 
We hope that everyone had a fun and restful Spring Recess. We are looking forward to fewer 
April showers and more May flowers this month. 

 

The May PTA meeting will center on electing a new Executive Board for the 2019-2020 school 
year. We hope that you can attend, and help us vote in a new Board. The meeting will be on 
May 16 at 6:30 p.m. in the Library. 

 

We are looking forward to celebrating Field Day on May 23. If anyone is interested in 
volunteering, please contact the PTA or the main office. 

 

Mark your calendars: June 7, we will hold an end of the year PTA Picnic at Bowers. We hope 
to have food (available to purchase), crafts, and activities for our Bowers families. 

 
Thank you for your support this year! 
 
 
Thank you for your continued support! 
 
Bowers Elementary PTA 
Liz Culver, President  
Chrissy Gray, Secretary 
Kristine Brewer, Treasurer 
Deanna Sokola, Community Relations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

Monday, May 8 through Friday, May 12 is Staff Appreciation Week at Bowers School!   

We would appreciate your help in making this week extra special for all our Bowers staff members who 

work with our students each day.   At Bowers School we have a tradition of asking our students to do 

something small during the week to let their teachers know they are appreciated!  

Monday, May 8:  Bowers Act of Random Kindness Day!  (B.A.R.K.)  

Please encourage your children to say /do something kind for their teacher, para-educator, tutor, or 

other  staff member who works with them each day. 

 Tuesday, May 9:   Share a Special Thank you Note Day!  

Please encourage your children to write a special thank you note or draw a picture to thank a staff 

member at Bowers for making a difference.  Perhaps  they can elaborate and tell what they appreciate 

most about their teacher or other staff member. Parents are also welcome to write a note, too!   

Wednesday, May 10:   School Nurse Appreciation Day! 

A special day to recognize and appreciate Mrs. Galper who takes care of all of us each day! 

Thursday, May 11:   Shower our Bowers staff with Flowers Day! 

Please encourage your children to bring a flower or picture of a flower to their teacher or other staff 

member.  It’s the thought that counts...just a pretty picture is fine! 

 Friday, May 12:   Bowers Act of Random Kindness Day! (B.A.R.K.)  

We will end the week the way we started by doing something kind or saying something kind to your 

teacher or other Bowers staff member. 

Thank you for taking the time to join us in recognizing 

 the inspiring work our Bowers staff members do every day.  

 


